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The Beith Yakinton center for seniors operated by "CLICK" and 

built by the Hod Hasharon Municipality and the National 
Insurance Institute celebrated its fourth birthday. On 

07.24.2011 at 07:00 the doors first opened to the local senior 
citizens and since then Beith Yakinton has turned into a day 

center enriched with multidisciplinary programs. The team 

comprises of professional staff and a large number of 
dedicated volunteers, headed by Yoram Dovrat the Director. 

The CEO of CLICK Dr. Linda Mosek mentioned that when she 
took office many years ago the Municipality began planning the 

establishment of a new day facility for elders and to her delight 

the center evolved into a high quality therapeutic center 
established for the benefit of the elderly population in the city. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Well done to Daphne Eilon for coordinating CLICK'S amazing 

women's fundraising group called "Hod in the Community". 
She initiated and operated a cooking workshop in cooperation 

with the neighborhood children and it was delicious! The 

proceeds will be donated to CLICK to help fund the 
transportation expense of the elders in CLICK'S various social 

clubs. What a community!!! 
 

 
 

 

 
Well done to the Hod Hasharon's Sharonim mall that supports 

the local seniors by enabling them to set up a stall selling 
handicrafts kits and gifts manufactured and packed by the 

elders to the general public. The stall is operated by seniors as 

part of the expansion of the SAVI social business enterprise in 
order to improve the financial situation of the elders and give 

them respectable occupation. The products are generally sold 
at Community Centers, hi-tech organizations, kindergartens, 

Schools, senior citizens and the general public. 
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A festive end of year party was held at the Cafe Europe Center 
for Holocaust seniors operated by Eshel, The Ministry of Social 

Affairs, Lions Organization, WIZO, CLICK and the local 

Municipality. The hall was decorated with balloons and the 
tables with homemade cakes. The partygoers sang along with 

the renowned singer Linda Tomer and those born in July and 
August celebrated their birthday. The highlight of the party 

was the 100th birthday celebration of Eliezer Nahshon 

(pictured). Eliezer is an impressive man, active, optimistic who 
never let his age and physical limitations stop him from 

dancing and joining in on the celebrations. Special thanks to 
Tammy Meroz the supervisor from the Ministry of Social 

Affairs, Tally Schatz the amazing coordination, the Lions Club 
members, WIZO and all the volunteers for their hard work 

during the year. 

 
 

 
 

CLICK'S amazing volunteers from the "CLICK LE VATIK 

BEBAYIT" group under the guidance of Tali Schatz are running 
a project that conducts home visits to homebound elders. The 

volunteers themselves organize additional volunteers who visit 
once a week for up to an hour and a half 

The project is carried out in conjunction with the Yad Sarah 
Kfar Saba Association that provides regular professional 

training to CLICK'S volunteers, who also recently commenced 
distributing handicraft kits, generously funded by the Eli and 
Dalia Horowitz Foundation and produced by elders at the SAVI 

handicraft vocational center.  
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A team of professional workders from the Arab town of Beka Al 

Garbia visited the SAVI social business venture in order to 
learn about CLICK'S model projects for employing seniors in 

Israel. CLICK operates four social business prototypes that 

were presented by Yanir Farber from CLICK's Board and Dr 
Linda Mosek CLICK'S CEO. 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Jonathan Shahar and his amazing sister volunteered to sing at 

a gala fund raising event for CLICK organized by a dedicated 
group of volunteers who planned the entire evening. CLICK 

sincerely thanks them all for their wonderful donation and 

amazing spirit. The event was a great success and the crowd 
was happy to continue singing and not go home!! What a 

community!!! 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
A delegation of American youth from the USY organization 

visited the Beith Yakinton center in order to participate in a 

"value-added" intergenerational craft workshop. The youth 
happily sang and danced with the seniors while making 

handicraft gifts to be donated to Holocaust Survivors at the 
Cafe Europe center. Well done!! 
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                                                                                                                                                                                                                Round UpRound UpRound UpRound Up    

    

Small money can have a massive effect on CLICK! 

With Round-Up you can perform good deeds during the 

whole month by making donations to CLICK. You simply 

round up the amount of each purchase on your credit card 

or round down the net amount of your salary: 

http://www.round-up.org.il/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IsraelgivesIsraelgivesIsraelgivesIsraelgives    

 

Join CLICK by donating via Israelgives 

http://www.israelgives.org/donor/israelcharities/searchcharities?Name=click 

Or with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly Donation 

580044378/horaatkeva/org.israelgives.www://https  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

                                                                                                                                                                    Konim LetovaKonim LetovaKonim LetovaKonim Letova (Social Buying)  
The project “social buying” allows you to have a positive influence on CLICK at no cost or effort. 

Start your regular online purchases through this site or by using the social plugin, and for every purchase you 

make a certain percentage of the amount will be donated to CLICK 
  


